Characterization and comparison of Na+, K+ and Ca2+ currents between myocytes from human atrial right appendage and atrial septum.
Atrial pacing to reduce paroxysmal atrial fibrillation recurrences is performed in right atrial appendage (RAA) traditionally. However, recent studies indicate that atrial septal (AS) pacing produces better outcomes than the RAA pacing. The underlying mechanisms for this difference remained unclear. One possible explanation for the superiority of AS pacing over RAA pacing is that the two different regions have distinct electrophysiological properties. The study was to explore whether there indeed exist regional differences of electrical activities between RAA and AS, using whole-cell patch clamp techniques. The results showed that RAA cells had longer action potential duration, more negative resting potential and greater amplitude of action potential, whereas AS cells had more rapid depolarizing velocity. The sodium current was significantly smaller in RAA cells, whereas the calcium current was markedly smaller in AS cells. The transient outward K(+) current was similar in both regions. The ultrarapid delayed rectifier K(+) current was greater in RAA than that in AS cells. The inward rectifier K(+) current was similar at potentials more negative to -60 mV in both regions. The results indicate that RAA and AS of patients with rheumatic heart disease possess distinct electrophysiological properties. These differences provided a rational explanation for the different efficacies in treating atrial fibrillation by atrial pacing in RAA and AS regions.